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[OME BUILDING AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION v.
PRINGLE.

ýgage-Judgment for Redemption or Sale-Master's Report
-ppeal--Assignees of '<Parts of the Equity of Redemp-
tion"ý-Subsequent Incumbran.cers-Parties -Account -
Amount Due-Costs-Authority of Previous Decision.

ýppeal by the defendantsMeKillican and Smnith from an
ïm. report made by the Master at Ottawa, dated the l3th

1913.

. lime, for the appellants.
'A. Magee, for the plaintiffs.

;RiTTON, J. :-A previous report was made by the Master,
au application by way of appeal from it was made to lMr.
ýce Sutherland, on various grounds, to open it up. This
ai ivas dismissed: see 3 O.W.N. 159~5. An appeal from
Justice Sutherland 's order was taken to a Divisional Court.
Court thought the facts not fuliy found by the Master, and
the case back for further inquiry: sc ante 128.
,fter further inquiry, the Master made the report which
c subjeet of the present appeal. I have before me the find-
of fact by the learned Master, his report, and his reasons
iis 'fndings and for his report. The appeal was argued
and at lengtli before me, and, -in addition, there were

ýd before me the written arguments used before the 'Master
before my brother Sutherland and before the Divisional

-IV o.w.,<.
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I arn of opinion that subsequent purcliasers of portions of
the rnortgaged property, wlio have given mortgages thereon,
are not neceàsarily subsequent incumbraneers, within the mean-
ing of the Rules. The plaintiffs were at liberty to make sueh of
the owners of (as put by the Master) ",parts o! the equity o!
redemption," as they, the plaintiffs, thought proper, parties te

the action. The plaintiffs were not bound'to add as parties al
who appeared to have claims to portions of the mortgaged landa

I cannot say that the learned 'Master was wrong iu finding
that there was nothing due by the defendant MeKîiian to the
plaintiffs. Ilaving s0 found, it would have been more legical
to have given McKillic 'an lier'costs. 1 would do so 110W; but, by
the judgment of the Divisional Court, costs were le!t te the
discretion o! the Master. I arn boundl by that judgment and
cannet interfere witi Vlic discretion vested in him., A very large
amount o! costs lias already been incurred in this case-iu fact
the question is now mainly one of costs, as it appears that the
residue of the mortgaged, property is amply sufficient to satisfy
the bal anre of tlie mortgage-debt; but 1 amn bound to say that
some of tlie points raised by Mr. Clime, for, tlie appellants, are

important and difficuit,, and would seem to invite the opinion
of an Appellate Division.

I deal only witli tlie last report and the rensons for i t, net
witli any previous opinions or findings during, the inquqiry.

I agree witli the Master tliat the defendant -Smith i8 net,
in this action, and as the matter 110w stands, entitled te an
account and statement in detail o! the ýplaintiffs' mortgage
account and of the plaintiffs' dealings with tlie mortgaged pro
perty.

The appeal will be dismissed, under the circumstances, with.
out eosts.
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.ALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. JULY 8TH, 1913.

~EOSTYLE ENVELOPE CO. v. BARBER-LLIS LIMITED.

ontraci-License to Manufacture and Sel Paterded EnveZopes
-Non-compliance with Postal Regulations-Failure of Con-
sideration-Repudiation of Contract-Acquiescence-Modi-
lied Envelope-ApplicabiZity of Patent.

Action for damages for breach of a contraet.

0. &S Maclnnes, K.C., andChristopher C. Robinson, for the
laintiffs.

G. F. Shepley, K.C., and G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the de-
mndants.

FÀLeoNBmmDE, C.J. :-Týhis is an action brought on an agree-
Lent dated the 26th September, 1910, whereby the plaintiffs
ranted to the defendants a license for eighteen- years for the
Lanufacture and sale of envelopes said to be eovered by a cer-
Lin patent of the Dominion of Canada, and, in consideration
iereof, the defendants agreed to, pay to the plaintiffs a certain
>yalty on a minimum quantity to be manufactured by the de-
,ndants-the quantity running into the millions, and increas-
rg year by year up to a certain period.

The patented envelope was alleged by the plaintiffs and was
ipposed to be s0 constructed that cireulars and other printed
Latter, within the -classification of third-elass postal matter,
iclosed therein, were secured from. falling ont of the envelope
ad were secret, but that, the end of the envelope being open,
ie rate of postage would be that payable in respect of third-
Ias matter, which was mucli lesm than the usual, letter rate.

Section 82 of the Postal Reglations of the Dominion of
anada provides as follows: '<Every packet of printed or mis-
,ilaneotis niatter must be put in such a way as to, admit of the
)ntents being easily examined. For the greater security of the
>ntenta, however, it may be tied with a string. Postmasters
ré authorised to cut the string in suci cases if necessary to
iable them, to examine the contenta; whenever they do s0, they
i11 again tie up the packet."

It is claimed by the defendanta, and I find lx> be proved,
lat the envelope in question, when in use and in transit through
ie mails, cannot be opened so as to, allow the contents to be
ramined anxd replaced without destroying the envelope. The
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vice-president of the plaintiff company, H. A. ýSwîgert, rnad
demonstration of the envelope in the witness-box, and, mE
festly somewhart to iris own surprise, did suceeed in openingi
without destroying the envelope; but no unskilled person co
possibly do so, and no postmaster or post-office elerk, endeavo
ing to open it in accordance with the regulatîons, eould do
without destroying the envelope, exeept occasonally and
accident....

The defendants, who manufacture and seli envelopes 'ex
Yery large scale, submitted a sample of this envelope to
post-office authorities, viz., to Mr. Ross, Chie£ Post Office
spector, who condemned thre device, and held that thre prop>
use of that envelope, at thre rate of postage for third-ci
matter, would infringe the Postal Regulations. Apart fi
any mile of thre department, I find as a fact that it does infrii
the regulations, for tire reasons I have stated above.

A great deal of correspoudence ensued, tire defendants cla
ing to rescind the contraet altogether; and -the plaintiffs in.
a modification of the envelope above-described, and secured fi
thre post-office department thre privilege of enclosing~ priii
matter in it to be mailed at one cent for two ounces.. ,

It is claimed by the defendants tirat this is not 'What t
bought; and this I lind to, be thre case. It is truc that it is e&~
to get at the contents, but'it presents very little, if any, adç
tage over tire old "sealed yet open" envelope, exhibît 10.

This is niot what the defendants bought. I doubt very in
wltether it would be ireld to be eovered by the plaintîffs' pati
altirougir this is net before me for decision, in viiew of
opinion on thre main issue....

1 find tirat thre consideration of the contract has wholly fai'
and that the plaintiffs cannot recover. Apart £romn any qi
tion of representation or inisrepresentation by 'thc plainti
agent, the 'parties were contracting wit-h reference to an art
whi<dh would answer the requirements of thre Canadian P,
office Department, so as to send thre matter enclosed therei
the lower rate of postage; and this article faîled to, ans,
them.

'There is another elemneiit in the case whieh I amn aise ab>
te, pass over, but iut migirt present a seriou8 difficulty ini
plaintifEs' way, if I 'had otherwise taken a favourable view
their case; and that is, thre effeet of the license'granted by
plaintiffs to the W. »awsonCompany on tire lOthAugust, j1ý
for tire manufacture and sale of the ýenvelope east of Kingsl
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and the privilege of selling- in -Manitoba and Western Canada.
This is relied upon by the defendants either as an adoption of
or acquiescence in the defendants' attempt to rescind the con-
tract, or as an act in direct violation of the contract ani so
working a rescission.

The action wilI be dismissed with costs.

BiurrToN, J. JULY i2T11, 1913.

DOUGLASS v. BULLEN.

houndaries-Estabishment of Line betwcca Adjoiniag Parecte
of Land-Evidence-Encroachrnent-Darnags--I ni nnt io i'
-Interin Order-Undertaking as to Darnages-cmot<ý-
ness-Refusal to Order Inquiry--Costs.

Action to establish the boundary-line between the land of
the plaintiff and that of the defendant on the east side of
Surrey Place, in the city of Toronto, and for an injunctioti
restraining the defendant from encroaching. The plaint iff
Douglass was the owner and the plaintiff Woods the tenant of
land which lay to the north of the defendant's land.,

The action was tried at Toronto before BaRrroN, J., withotit
a jury.

A. MeLean Macdouell, K.C., and O. Hl. King, for the plain-
tius

Shirley Denison, K.C., and F. C. Suider, for the defend-
ants.

BRITToN, J.: - . . The plaintiff Douglass purchased in
1886, and the conveyance to, him describes the land by metes
and bounds. Sinee his purchase, the plaintiff Douglasa las been
ini undisputed possession. *lu the early part of 1912, the de.
fendant purchased the propcrty Iying to the south of the plain-
tiffg', for the express and avowed purpose of erecting thereon a
large and expensive apartment house. The plaintiffs were quite
opposed to sucli a building close to their southern boundary,
and they were on the alert to prevent the defendant trespassing
to the slightest extent in prosecuting his building operations.

The plaintifsé allege that, immedîately before the commence-
ment of this action, viz., on the 1Oth June, 1912, a surveyor of
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the defendant entered. upon the plaintiffs' land and planted.
Post, whieh, the surveyor alleged, marked the north-ea&
boundary of the defendant 's land. The plaintiffs allege that th
surveyor assumed to determine, for the defendant, the souther:
boundary-line of the plaintifsa' property, that being th
northern boundary uine of the defendant 's property. The plaît
tiffs ýallege that this post was at least three inehes upon tb
land of the plaintiffs, and that the so-called boundary-lin
encroached upon the plaintiffs' land distances varying froi
one and three-quarter inches to uine and one-hlf inehes. Bi
cause of this 'action of the surveyor, the plaintifsé, on the lot
June, applied for and obtained an interimi injunction ordei
The usual undertaking as to damages was given, and the plaît:
ti1gs were allowed to file and use further material on motion t
continue the injunction. The motion to continue was argue
on the l6tli July, 1912, -and continuance was refused- 3,0.W.1,~
1619. By that order, the costs of and incidentai to botli motiozi
were reserved to, be disposed of at the trial or other final dii
position of this action. The defendant then proceeded with th
building, 'and, with tlie exception of that part of tlie norther
foundation wall, calledl the footings, erected it wholly upon h.'
own land. There is now no dlaini for an injunction.

At the opening of the trial before nme, counsel for the plaz
tiffs stated that the action was to fi tlie boundary between thek
properties of the plaintiffs and defendant, and the plaintin
asked for a declaration as to the true boundary-line.

During the trial, counsel for the plaintiffs frankly state
that, aithougli the encroacliment by the footings is somethini
to complain of, that is a comparatively trifling matter, and t1i
action was not brouglit in reference to these. As to these foo
ings thie defendant aise alleges that the inatter was of trifliin
cliaracter, and he lias paid into Court $25, alleging that sui
to be sufficient, compensation to the plaintiffs, if they ai
entitledl to anything.

The defendant dlaims large damages consequent upon tiý
injunction, and asks for a reference as to these.

I am of tlie opinion tliatthe plaintiffs were nlot entitled I
proceed by injunction. They acted liastily because tliey di
not wanit an apartmnent house close to their southeru boundarý
They thouglit that the defendant intended to act in a bigi
lianded and arbitrary manner, and they looked with alarn
upon every niovement the defendant made.. The plaintiffs ha
the riglit, of course, te watcli and proteet even an inch of the,
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territory, but, in a matter of boundary, pending negotiations,
proceeding by injunetion was not the authorised way....

[Reference to the correspondence and other evidence.]i
The evidence satisfies me that the defendant did flot intcnd

to take or use or injure any part of the plaintiffs' land. There
was no question of removing the plaintiffs' fence further than
was necessary to, enable the defendant to work to the line.

The defendant did speak of elaiming the land to, the post
mentioned by Wilson, and did speak of the projecting cave or
cornice of the stable; but, apart £rom a suggestion as to his
right, lie had donc nothing up to the time of issuing the writ
beyond what seemed reasonable under the circurnstances, The
acts complained of, even if donc, were flot likely to do any
irrparable damage to the plaintifsé. If the defendant had
aetually commenced to build any part of his wall upon the
plaintiffs' lands, lic would have done s0 at Ma own risk and
loss, and would be obligcd to pay damages, if any, to the plain-
tiffs, .and money in payment of damages would ho an adequate
remedy. Then the matter was in faet comparatively trifling to
the plaintiffs. And an injunetion niight do the defendant great
damnage; and, if it did flot in fact injure, it cannot be held to
excuse the plaintiffs. This sems to me a case where from firat
to last there was no0 intention to injure the plaintiffs; and, had
the plaintiffs attempted in a reasonable way to meet the defend-
ant, a settiement of ail the smail matters in dispute could have
been arrived at. - y inference £rom the evidence is, that the
defendant did flot at first àntend to dlaim or encroacli upon any
land ini possession of the plaintiffs. After relations had beco3ne
strained, the defendant apparently thouglit that, if his convey-
ance ealled for it, and if the surveyor was riglit in giving him an
extra f ew inches, lie would take it, but lie did not intend to
figlit for it, nor did he in fact take it, and lias not in this
action claimed it. The plaintiffs point to the defendant 's cx-
amination for diseovery as shewing lis reai intention before the
injunction order issued. The defendant 's answers upon that
examination go no furthcr than to challenge or doubt the plain-
tiufs' paper titie touas much land as they had in possession. The
defendant'did not set up any dlaim beyond what I have above
staten

The plaintiffs' claim foi, an injunetion £ails. They had a
cheaper, a more juat and convenient rcmedy for ail the allcged
wrongs donc by the defendant: Neal v. Rogers, 22 O.L.R. 588.

The defendant says that, owing to the injunction, *he was
unable fromt the 1Otli June to the 16th July to proeeed with the
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erection of thie apartment liouse, and thereby sustained 1~
damages. These lie claims under the plaintiffs' underta
and asks for a reference.

The order is, that the def endant; 'be restrained from w
fully entering upon the plaintiffs' lands, £rom puiling dow:
plaintiffs' fences, froin wrongfully taking ýaway the su]
of the plaintiffs' lands, frtîm encroaching on the boundai
the plaintiffs' lands, witli excavation for a building, or i
other way trespassing upon the lands of the plaintiffs, a
ont in the writ of summnons. "

There seems nothing in that order to prevent the defei
fromn doing ail that lie says hie desires to, do, or ail that lie
wards did, viz., erecting the apartmnent liouse upon his own
unless the description by metes and bounds in the plair
writ was erroneous and so inisled the defendant.

The plaintiffs are responsible, at Ieast to the extent of
for wrongfully proceeding by injunction. The plaintiffi
the law in motion, put the defendant upon his defence; bt:
plaintiffs are not responsible in damages whidh, if susti
resulted from an erroneous interpretation by the defenda
the injunction order.

The defendant lias, in answer to the plaintifs'l dei
furnished particulars of aileged damages. These partit
fil six pages and a haif, and the damages are of a very i
character, amounting to very many thousands of dollars.

The Court is not bound to grant an inquiry as to dar
even where the defendant lias sustained some damage b
granting of the injunetion, but it lias a diseretîon and
refuse any inquiry if the damage is trivial or remote. See
v. Day, 21 Ch.D. 421.

A considerable amount of the defendant 's claim is for a
loss of rent. . . . The damages ouglit to be confinied i

immediate natural consequences of the i.njunction, undE
circunistances, which were within the knowledge of the
obtaining the injunetion. The damages elaimed -are, in my
ion, too reinote. The defendant gave notice to the pla
that lie was Hable to suifer damnage by reason of the injur
and that lie would hold tlie plaintiffs responsible; buat, as ti
damages as are claimed, the plaintifTs could have no knoi,
and tliey could not have been within their reasonable contE
tion 'when the order was asked for. Damages should 'be co
to, circuinstanees of which the plaintiffs had notice. $ee
on Injunctions, p. 592.
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No doubt, the defendant lias suffered somne damage, but 1I
cannot sort out damnage by reason of the injunction distinct
from loas of tire and trouble and detrirnent arîsing, front
litigation; so no inquiry should be direeted. Sc Gault v.
Murray, 21 O.R,. 458.

There will be judgment declaring a line as now agreed upon
between the parties to be the truc boundary-line between the
properties of the plaintiffs and defenidant. This lino may be
described, if the parties agree, by Mr. Van Nostrand, surveyor.
If they do not agree, I wilI set out the line ini the judgînent, tl)0n
the minutes being spoken to.

The plaintiffs will be entitled to the $25 paid into Court s
full compensation for the lapping or extension of footings of
the defendant's wall upon thes ornthern part of the plaintiffs'
land.

In so far as the action was for an injunetion, it will bc dis-
missedl with costs payable by the plaintiffs to the défendant.

There will be no damages to the defendant, and no inquiry
will be directed. In"so far as the defendant lias made sueh
damages a matter of counterclaim, the counterclaim wiIl bc dis-
nxissed without costs.

CRIJCIBLE STEEL CO. v. FPOLKýS--LENNo.N, J., IN fdMx--
JUNE 10.

Judgmcnt Deblor-Exaninat ion of Trans fèecs-Con. Rule
903--Action pcnding to Set atido Tran-sf crs.l-Appeal hy the
plaintiffs, judgment creditors, from the order of the Master in
Chambers, ante 1561. LENNOX, J., dismmsscd the appeal with
costs. . Harcourt Ferguson, for the plaintiffs. J. A. Worrell,
K.C., for the transferces.

RAiN-Y RIVER NAVIGATION CO. V. ONTARIO AND MINNESOTA POWER
00.-BRITTON, J.--JLY 16.

Water and 'Watercourses-Navigablc River-Power Com-
panies' Dam-Decrease in Supply of 'Watcr for Navigationk-
Injury to Steamboat Z3usinss-Findings of Fact of Trial Judge
-Damages-Foreign Comnpany Joîning wîth Ontario Companyj
in Construction of Dam-Intern ational Strearn-Jursdiction
over Foreign Conpanýy.I-The plaintiff coinpany wvas the ouner
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of steamboats used in navigating Rainy River and the Lake of
the Woods. -The head-office was at Kenora, and the compaxiy
liad mnade arrangements for the season of 1911 for the trans-
portation of freiglit and passengers between the towns of
Kenora and Fort Frances and intermediate ports. The two
defendant companies-the Ontario and Minnesota- Power Comn-
pany and the Minnesota and Ontario Power Company-had Con-
structed a dam across Rainy River, above the International
Falls, -and used it for the production of power by means of
sluiees and gates in the dam. The plaintiff company complained
that during the season of 1911, the defendants, by their dam
and by the operation of gates and sluices thereîn, 80, obstructed
the water that navigation in Rainy River was impossible for a
considerable portion of the season, -and that the plaintiff coin-
pany was unable to ply its boats between Fort Frances and
Rainy River and intermediate ports.-The two defendant coin-
panies were under the same management and control. The
Minnesota and Ontario PowerCompany, however, was încorpor-
ated in the State of Minnesota, while the other was an Ontario
corporation. The Minnesota company entered a conditional
appearance and disputed the juriadiction of the Court. The
learned Judge said that the two companies together and for a
cominon purpose eonstructed the dam li question. The Ontario
company did the work necessary on the Canadian aide of the.
boundary-line, and the Minnesota company did the work on the
other aide. The dam was a continuous, connected work, extend-
ing completely across Rainy River. If the dam as à whole so
interfered with the flow of water as to cause damage to a
person using the Canadian aide of the river, the IMinesota Comn-
pany was -equally responsible with the Ontario company; and,
therefore, the Court had jurisdiction to ,entertain the action as
against the Minnesota'company, as well as against the Ontario
company.-The plaintiff company had two steamers, the
<Kenora" and the "Agwinde." The learned Judge was of
opinion that the evidence did not establish that there had been
any such interference bythe defendants with the flow of the.
water as to cause damage to the plaintiff company in the run-
ning of the steamer "Kenora." As to the "Agwinde" he came
to the conclusion, with some hesitation, that the'defendants did
so interfere with the natural flow of the water f rom. above the
International Falls into Rainy River as to cause damage to the.
-plaintiff company by preventing the running of the "AÂgwinde "
during, part of the season of 1911.-As to the damages for

1,592
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rhieli the defendants were Eable, the learned Judge said that
omparatively littie of the plaintiff company 's loss during the
eason of 1911 was properly attributable to the defendants. The
'Agwinde" lost twelve trips during the season. The plaint if
ompany was not entitled to recover for alleged loss by reason of
lie route being discredited, nor for damage to future prospects
df navigation business; such damages were too remote. The
lamages ivere assessed at $540, for which amount judgment was
,ivçn for the plaintiff company with costs.I.FHeluh
Ç.C., and A. R. Bartlett, for the plaintiff company. Glyn Osier,
or the defendants.

ZAINY RIVER NAVIGATION CO. V. WÂTROUS ISLAND BOOM Co.-
BIUToN, J.-JuLy 16.

Wtrand Watercourses-Navigable River-Obstruction by
;aw-logs-Delay/ in Navigating Vessel-Evîdence-Findings of
ï,act of Tria Judge.j-The plainiff company alleged that the
lefendant company, on or about the 18th June, 1911, by their
aw-logs fioating on Rainy River, and by their booms used to
,ather and keep the saw-logs in control, delayed the steamer
'Agwinde," belonging to the plaintiff company, for several
tours when on lier regular route in navigating Rainy River;
hat the same steamer, on lier return trip, was in this way
lelaye.d for several hours; and, agaîn, that the same steamer ivas

ilarly delayed on the 23rd, 24th, 25th, and 27tli June. It
vas charged that the defendant company placed piers in the
nilddle of the channel, which further obstructed and delayed the
'Agwinde," by reason of which the plaintiff company sustained
lainage; and a dlaim was made for $10,000. This action was
ried with one by the same plaintiff company against the
kfinnesota and Ontario Power Company and the Ontario and
&innesota Power Company, supra. The learned Judge said
bat in this case there wus no evidence, that the dofendants
xrected piers ini lainy River, or that any pier in such river so
bstructed navigation as to delay the steamer "Agwinde" as

lharged; that the defendant company ini floating its saw-Iogs,
Lnd in using the boom or booms as it did, was using the river
n a reasonable way, in ail the circumstances, and that there was
1() wilful or wrongful obstruction of navigation; that the de-
:endant company 80 opcned its booms and so moved ite logs as
o. inconvenience the steamer of the plaintiff company as littie
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as possible; that it did ail that could reasonably lic expected
making way for the steamer. The defendant company iras r~
guilty of any ilegligence or of any wilful wrongdoing; and t
plaintiff company, aithougli delayed for a short time on certa
occasions when passing tlic logs, did flot incur any apprecal
or measurable damage by reason thereof. The defendant cou
pany 's logs had, subject to reasonable limitations, an eqr
right upon the river witli the steamer. The steamer muât bia
navigated and used as not measurably to prevent the6 defenda
company from kec ping together and moving the sair-loges
tlieir destination. The defendant company must flot s0 1
flic river with logs and booms as fo prevent navigation by t
steamer; there must be give and take. In this case the defen
ant company 's servants made flic openings wifhin a reasonal
time and gave the piaintili company reasonabie facility in ia'
gating the steamer. The plaintiff company 's dlaim in flua acti,
was quite inconsistent witli the dlaim in the oflier, whlere dai
ages werc, af leasf in part, sought for detenfion of the sai
vessel, covering flic same period, because of keeping back t
water necessary for navigation purposes. Action dismissed i
costs. I. P. Heilmufli, K.C., and A. R. Bartlctt, for the plai
tiff company. Glyn Osier, for flic defendant company.

CANADA CARRIAGE Co. v. LEA-LENNox, J., IN CHAMBER-
JuLy 17.

Solicitors-Lien on Fund in Court for Prof essional ,Servi,
-Payment out.]-Motion by solicif ors for an order for pa

,ment out of flic moneys in Court to flic credif of the, Dura
Dort Carrnage Company. ,LENNOX, J., said fliat if appeari
fliat flic moncys i Court fo the credif of fthe company irere f
fruit and resuit of professional services rendercd by Messi
Cahill & Soule and Carseallen & Cahuli; fliaf their bill of coe
had been taxed and allowed af $855.84; and that the moneys
Court did not amount fo s0 nincli as was owing te the solicitoi
the applicants. Notice of fhe application liad been duly servei
and flic company liad not appearcd. Order made in fhe ternis
the notice of motion. T. H. Peine, for the applicants.
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&IDLAw LumB3ER Co. v. CAwsoN-LENNOX, J., IN CHAMBERS-
JuLY 17.

Intcrpleader O rder D irecting Issu e-Parties-Who shoid
Plaintiff.] -Appeal by the claimant from an order of the

:aster in Cliambers directing that she should be plaintif! ini au
Lterpleader issue. LENNox, J., said that it would, perhaps,
rejudice the trial of the interpleader issue were he to, go min-
tely into lis reasons for thinking that the learned Master in
hambers was flot wrong in making the claimafit plaintiff in the
roceedings. The way ini whic.h the property was acquired, was
,ait with, and ivas found, to say nothing of the circumstances
Ea lady, in the claimant's position, investing in two autoîno-

les, quite justified the order made. C. M. llertzlich, for the
aimant. G. P. McFarland, for the execution creditors. Rl.

Maclennan, for the Sheriff of Toronto.

,F MCCOUBREY AND CITY or' ToRoNTo-LENNOX, J.-JULY 17.

Mu'nicipal Corporation-Regulation of Barber S7ops-
'arly Closing By-law--Validity-Statutes.]-Moton by Charles
[cCoubrey for an order quashing by-law No. 6513 of the
ity of Toronto, passed on the l6th June, 1913, and known as
ie barbers' early closing by-Iaw. LENNOX, J., saîd that lie s"w
0 reason to change the opinion he expressed at the argument,
amnely, that the by-law substantiaUly complied with the Act.
lie legisiative meaning ivas flot at ail clearly expressed, cither
1 4 Edw. VII. ch. 10, or ini the Act of last session; but the
rceptions of sec. 84, as applying to barber shops, would lead
) manif est absurdity. The by-law should bie amended by
briking out the words "owner complained of," and in ail other
espects the application should bie dismissed and the by.Iaw
onfirmed. Owing to the unsatisfactory wording of the stat-
te, there sliould be no costs. T. J. W. O'Connor, for the
pplicant. Irving S. Fairty, for the city corporation.

CORRECTION.

In Blaisdell v. Raycroft, ante 1569, lSth line from the
bottom, the figures 4,800 should bie 4,000.




